
AUSTRALIAN TEAM sessment continued to run. In Mr. Mus- 
grave’s particular case, the city solici
tor states that he is entitled to be cred
ited with the sum of $97.60, making his 
total payment $229, instead of $282.50, as 
the notice sent him called for, if he 
wishes to pay the whole amount at 
once, or if he elects to make the pay
ment by ten yearly payments the $97.60 
will be credited to him In respect to 
the first four yearly payments under 
the new assessment.

In the case of persons who did not 
pay the commutation sum under the 
old by-law, but paid by annual instal
ments, they are still legally liable to 
continue their'annual payments under 
the old assessment and must do so, but 
they will be allowed a rebate of the 
amount assumed by the city under the 
new by-law.

The city solicitor suggested that a 
memorandum be issued from the city 
clerk’s office to each of the owners af
fected under the Government street 
paving by-law, stating the mode in 
which in each case the credit will be 
given for the amounts assumed by the 
city. This course will be followed so 
that each owner will know exactly, 
how much he will be called upon to 
pay for the new pavement.

As no adverse petition has been put 
in by intrested owners against 
proposed Belleville street block pave
ment from Government street to St. 
John street, the necessary by-law will 
be prepared and the work gone on 
with at the earliest possible moment.

LIVES LOST 
AWFUL TYPHOON

LABOR UNION 
MAKES PROTEST

belief that there will be no war Inso
much as the changed relations between 
Bulgaria and Turkey Is merely a paper 
change.

VIOLATION OF 
TREATY OF BERLIN

MASS MEETING OF 
C. P. R. STRIKERS WINS IN WALES

Rustsa’s Attitude.
St. Petersburg, Oct. «.—The Intention 

of Russia to convoke a congress of the 
powers to discuss the revision of the 
treaty of Berlin was the subject of 
lengthy conferences yesterday between 
acting Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Tcharykoff and ;the diplomatic repre
sentatives of the powers interested. 
These Included the Turks, British and 
Austro-Hungarian ambassadors. No 
statement of the attitude of the Rus
sian government is obtainable to-day, 
and the diplomats are unwilling to com
mit themselves regarding the possibility 
of a Turco-Bulgatian war as a result of 
Bulgaria’s declaration of Independence. 
The general Impression is that Turkey 
will not regard Bulgaria’s action, 
which was taken In the face of em
phatic Russian protests, as a cause for 
war.

When the Russian foreign office was 
sounded iri the matter of the Bulgarian 
proclamation. It addressed strongly 
worded representations to Prince Ferdi
nand against the step, declaring it to 
be the duty of civilized nations to 
refrain from embarrassing Toung 
Turks In their efforts for reforms. The 
original Bulgarian plan was to allow 
Austria-Hungary to take the Initiative 
In annexing Boslna and Herzegovina. 
It was realized, however, that a spon
taneous declaration and appeal would 
have a much greater effect on the popu
lar imagination, and for the same rea
son Tlrnova, the ancient capitol of the 
kingdom of Bulgaria, was chosen as 
the scene of the proclamation.

Calling Out Reserves.

Results of Football Games 
Played in Old Land 

on Saturday.
ONLY ONE SURVIVOR 
FROM WRECKED SCHOONER

A. R. SHERK’S LETTER
BEFORE CITY COUNCIL

BULGARIA’S ACT WAS 
ABSOLUTELY LAWLESS

MEN STILL AVERSE
TO RESUMING WORK

Military Establishment is De
stroyed by Gale Which 

Sweeps Luzon.

General Business Brought Up 
at Last Night’s 

Meeting.

London, Oct. 6.—The results In the 
Scottish league 8h Saturday were: 
Hamilton Athletic 0, Dundee 1; St. 
Mirren 2, Kilmarnock 0; Patrick This
tle 0, Third Lanark 7; Queen’s Park 0, 
Motherwell L

East Scotland Shield—Final, Hiber
nians 2, Hearts 0.

Glasgow Cup—Celtics 2, Ranges 0.
Rugby—Australians 18, Cornwall 6; 

Lancashire IS, Cumberland 8; Newport 
26, Merchant Taylors 5; Cardiff 13,1 
Bristol 0; Leicester 6, Devonport Al
bion 3; Swansea 11, Gloucester 0; Lon
don Scottish 34, Rosslyn Park 6.

Professional Rugby—Australians 20, 
Rhondda 6.

European Powers Considering 
Latest Phase in Perplexing 

Political Situation.

Dissatisfaction Said to Exist 
Over Entire System—Com

pany’s Version.
:

Manila, Oct. 6.—Restored communi

cation With the northern part of the 
Island of Luzon discloses the fact that

the typhoon which raged in the harbor 
last Sunday extended over a wide an a, 
and did considerable damage.

The artillery barracks at Stotsenburg 
were destroyed by the storm, and the 
troops are now camping In tents. The 
'cavalry barracks were also badly dam
aged, and the total loss at the post is 
estimated at $36,000.

The schooners Lusia and Soledad 
were wrecked off the coast of Mindnr 
during the storm of September 27th and 
all the passengers and crew of the Sole- 
dad, but one, wore drowned. Capt. J. C. 
Helnschein and nine members of the 
crew of the Lucia were also drowned.

<From Tuesday’s Dally.)
At the meeting of the city council 

held last night a letter was read from 
the Laborers’ Protective Union protest
ing against the action of the council 
In summoning A. R. Sherk before a 
committee of that body to explain why 
he had written a letter to the Yorkshire 
Post criticising the City of Victoria In 
what was claimed to he an unfair man
ner. The letter claimed that the city 

: had no right to interfere with what an 
employee did during his leisure hours.

Aid. McKeown expressed the opinion 
that the council had not done what the 
letter represented, and that It be re
ceived and filed.

Aid. Fullerton explained that he had 
retired from the committee meeting 
complained of, as a protest against the 
action of the council. He thought the 
aldermen had no right to summon an 
îmployee before them for such a pur
pose. He understood that it was done 
at the instance of the mayor; and he 
hoped that official would be able to ex
plain his conduct.

Mayor Hall explained his part in the 
transaction. He was, he said, Just leav
ing for Vancouver when he was ap
proached by Water Commissioner Ray- 
mur, who drew his attention to the 
letter and suggested that it would be 
well to give Mr. Sherk an opportunity 
to explain, as his action had caused 
mVch comment. This the mayor agreed 
to, and the result was that Sherk met 
the committee and explained that he 
was simply acting as the secretary of 
the union.

Aid. McKeown again moved that the 
communication be received and filed, 
as he understood that this was a sort 
of warning to the council not to do it
again.

This brought Aid. Hall to his feet. He 
denied having any previous knowledge 
of the summoning of Mr. Sherk to ap
pear. He knew absolutely nothing 
about the matter. It was his opinion 
that anyone who was dissatisffed with 
the conditions of living in Victoria 
should leave the city rather than give 
it a bad name. At the same time he 
objected to being blamed in any way 
In this matter.

Mayor Hall said that as he recom
mended that Sherk be given the posi
tion he now held, It was not/likely that 
he would have anything against him.

Aid. Pauline also said he hàd nothing 
to do with the summoning of Sherk to 
appear. At the meeting Sherk read an 
explanation. It was his opinion that 
this was quite a proper subject for the 
consideration of the city council.

The letter was then received and filed.
A letter was read from Captain Grand Forks, Oct, 5.—The shipping of 

Curtis, R. N,, complaining of a collie this season’s crop of fruit from the 
dog which was kept at the comer of Kettle valley is now at Its height, about 
Beacon street and Beacon Hill, and one-halt having been sent out. This is 
.which continually annoyed his daugh- the first year that a systematic mar- 
ter by following her. He had called at keting of the products of the orchards 
the house and complained about the has prevailed here, this advancement 
dog, and had also notified the pound- having been brought about by the or- 
keeper and the city police, but so far ganizatlon this summer of the Grand 
nothing had been done to relieve the Forks Fruit Growers' Association. A 
situation. The letter was referred to the large packing house has been erected 
chief of police. by the association at the west end of

The Canadian General Electric Com- the valley and another one will be built 
pany asked for two weeks additional at the east end as soon as conditions 
time In which to put in tenders for the call for It. To this packing house all 
supply of electrical machinery. This of the members of the association bring 
was refused. their fruit, and fifteen to twenty men

The sisters of St. Joseph wrote asking are employed in packing the fruit and 
for relief in the matter of water rates loading It on the cars. This ensures 

LOGGERS WILL WORK and takes. This was referred to the more'uniform grading and packing
Gain Nothing by War. committee to deal with. than has heretofore prevailed.

Paris, Oct. 6.—The Parle newspapers v THROUGHOUT WINTER A Protest from Andrew Gray, who While the greater portion of this sea- 
are inclined to take a hopeful view of objected to the construction of side- son’s crop is being shipped to the pral-
the Bulgarian situation which they ........... - walks opposite his property on Gather- rle provinces, the superior quality of
consider serious, but by no means • jne street, Victoria West, was set aside, the Kettle valley apple appears to have
desperate. Bulgaria and Turkey, they SSWITlill at Ottêf Polfit IS tO Rs- ar,d the work will be proceeded with at become known to the Australians, and
believe, must soon realize that they once. It was explained that it would twelve cars will be shipped there this
will gain nothing by war. The negotla- SUFTIB OpGrâtlOflS spoil the whole street to leave a small fall. Three cars of fall apples have al
lions conducted at Paris yesterday are , portion unfinished. ready left tor that country. The next
viewed with great satisfaction, as Shortly. A letter of thanks was read from the boat will carry nine carloads of winter
promising well for peace. trustees of the Fernie relief fund, ex- apples. The association had orders for

The Bulgarian diplomatic agent here  ---- - pressing their heartfelt gratitude for eighteen cars of appless for Australia,
received a telegram from the Bulgarian _ , , _ it the aid lent by this city. , but owing to prior sales, is only able to
foreign minister Instructing him to pre- Otter point, (Jet. 6- " ’ A letter was read from George E. ship the twelve.
sent the proclamation to the French numerous In the district, several hav- Holan, Bn electrical engineer, asking The total amount of fruit to be ship- 
government. The dispatch concluded: lng been killed within the last fort- that he be put in charge of the instal- ped out of this valley this fall will be 
"Bulgaria will do all possible that will njght, three of which went to the credit lation of the new high pressure plant, about forty carloads. All the winter 
conform with her dignity to avoid over- Qf Adolphua p0irjer. and two to J. and guaranteeing that he could buy the fruit Is still on the trees, and it is 
throwing peace in the Balkans, at the . has been dUcover_ apparatus and Instal it for the amount stated that the shipping season will last
same time, if events necessitate It, the ’ . voted by the council, deducting his own for another month yet. An average of
whole nation Is ready as one man to ed on Muir mountain, ana wnen me commission of five per cent, from the a car a day is as present being sent
defend the blessed work accomplished.’’ bruin family take up their winter quar- game The letter was referred to the out from this point. Last season the

The hope that hostilities may be ters at home they will probably receive committee in charge of the work. total shipments from here were In the
averted in the Balkans is growing in tbe attention of local nimrods.' Pan- The tenders for the electric and neighborhood of eleven cars. The forty
Paris. The latest advices received here there are also In evidence occasionally, steam pumps were opened and referred cars that will be shipped by the aseo-
from Constantinople seem to Indicate E Throup will open bis new hotel on to the purchasing agent, the city elec-1 elation this fall by no means represents 
that the Porte, for the moment, is not the first of the year. trlclan, and the firewardens for report, the entire production of the valley, as
disposed to go further than a formal y Kirby's new residence, to replace The tenders were very complicated, and two of the largest growers, Messrs. M. 
protest against Bulgaria’s proclama- that <jeatroyed by fire some months ago, the specifications were not read. In a Burrell and A. Traunweiser, have dis- 
tion of Independence. |g ab0ut completed. general way they were as follows: Hln- posed of their crops locally, and numer-

Foreign Minister Plchon Is continu- Mrg Milligan and Mrs. Starboard ton Electric Company, for electric ous small shipments have been made
ing his çonferences In this city. This have returned from a visit to Puget pump, $12,500, for steam, $11,800; Vic- to the neighboring towns and the local
morning he talked with Mr. Iswolsky, cities. toria Machinery depot, electric pump, market supplied as well. A conserva-
the Russian minister of foreign affairs, Miss Cunningham has been appointed $9,126, steam, $9,064; Canadian General tlve estimate of the fruit crop In this
who is at present in Paris, and M. teacber of the local school, and has Electric Company, electric pump, $12,- valley for the year 1908 places the total
Standoff, the diplomatic agent of Bui- up ber duties. 450, steam, $12,150; Findlay, Durham & yield at sixty car loads. With all the
garia, and this afternoon he will con- Mrs. Margison and four children have Brodie, electric, $7,524, steam, $16,144; new orchards which have been planted
fer with the British, Turkish and Span- arrived from England and taken up R. P. Rlthet & Company, electric pump, in this section, and which will come
ish ambassadors. their residence with Mr. Margison at $10,526, steam, $15,326, with alternative Into bearing next season, the shipment ,,, barque from New Caledonia May

France believes in the necessity of a young lake. Other new residents are propositions of $9,946 and $10,640 respec- next year should be In the neighborhood far Havre. 137 days out; 16 per cen:.
new conference of the signatories of the Mr and Mrs. Harris and family, from tively. \ of a hundred and fifty cars. Arracan, barque, from Port Talbot May
Berlin treaty for the purpose of clear- Ontario, and A. Dods, recently of the A report of the sanitary inspector __________________ jgth for Iqulque, 140 days out; 16 per cent.
,ing up the situation and safeguarding Hawaiian Islands. recommending the removal of some ; LEMIEUX ACT SETTLES DISPUTE Crlccleth Castle, barque, from Barry
the Interest of all the powers concerned, w. H. Anderson expects to resume buildings on Prendergast street was I _______ i May 27th for Mejillones, 132 days out ; 10
until the principle of a new congress Is operati0ns at his sawmill shortly. The ! adopted, and will take the usual course, j Quebec. Oct. 6.—The difficulty between ' per cent' ma
approved. France, In accord with Great j MUligun company Intends logging. W. H. Smith, cemetery gardener, will ! the Quebec Railway, Light and Power .T°randf, DwChqS?W June WlT for San
Britain and Russia, will abstain from throughout the winter. [ be notified that he must remove a tool j Company and Its motormen and conduct- j i.ewc | le’og davs out- 10 per cent
recognizing the Independence of Bui- An enjoyable social was held In the shed which Is on the cemetery grounds, ors has been settled by a board of arbi- ! 'ti'Y’r HU1 barque from Cardiff May 3flth 
garia and the seizing of Bosnia and geboolhouse on the 2nd instant. ] The home committee advised that an tratlon under the Lemieux Act. The re- forTauiaué 129 days out; 10 per cent.
Herzegovina by Austria-Hungary. This Otter Pointers are proud of their con- old man Thomas Williams be admitted P°rt suggested a. solution of difficulties jUDiter, ship, from Liverpool April 17th 
Will virtually amount to backing up trlbutlons to the Sooke exhibit at the to the Old Men’s Institution. The advice ar ..lP,*ne’ an“ "as been ac" ■ for Puget Sound, 172 days out: 10 per rent
Turkey’s protest. i recent Victoria fair, which was the was accepted and the man will be ad- cep e y ° , Leicester Castle, ship, from Cardiff

Berlin, Oct. «.—The question whether admiration of all who were fortunate mltted. May 12th for Plsagua, 147 days out; 10 n r
there Is to be peace or war In the Bal- enough to see It. In answer to a protest from J. Mus- Kingston, Ont., Oct. 6.—After light- cent. a
kans has not yet been decided In Con- ---------------------------- grave against having to pay a new as- erlng 140 cords of pulp wood into the Mozambique, barque, 'rom Barri
stantinople, according to official dis- —The death occurred Monday at- sessment on the Government street re- schooner Grantham the tugs Donnelly 10th for Ca-ao. . ^UT’a]bot March
patches received at the foreign office | ternoon at the, Isolation hospital of paving when he was still paying on the and Florence pulled off the steam Texte ’ £’a 218 davs out; 90 per cent,
to-day. The ambassadors of the powers I Cora Stanley, after a long illness. De- old assessment, the city solicitor gave barge Ketchum, ashore on Jackfish "nVerbenll| shlp’ " from Portland. Ore.,
at Constantinople find the situation a j ceased was 38 years fit age and a na- the following explanation: Ûnder the Point. Aorll 7th for Queenstown, 182 days out;
difflclty one, becase the control of af-j tlve of this country. For many year» new paving scheme the city assumed n.„ " _ n Tr 8 per cent.
fairs does not rest altogether with the she was the proprietress of a boarding liability to the balance remaining due fresiuein 1 casiku ill. Waterloo, barque, from Shields May 1st
cabinet of the Young Turks, but parti- house on Kane street. The funeral from the owners assessed for the first r„r.— n., - T, for Callao,J58 days out; 10 per cent,
ally with the powerful committee of will take place to-morrow morning pavement or to those who had paid the ported here f’rom Venezuela that Presi-
Young Turks outside the càblnet The at 10:30 from the hospital to Ross old assessment in full, would rebate a d#nt Oaitro is seriously ill and that the
cabinet and the committee appear to Bay cemetery. Any flowers left at the 1 stated amount of the new assessment, government of Venezuela probably eoou
be divided in their views. office of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing that amount to be equivalent to what wm have to h- turned over to the Vlee-

Offlcial opinion la Berlin leads to the company will be delivered. would have been paid hftd the old as- President of that republio.

Constantinople, Oct. 6.—The council 
of ministers held a session this morn
ing to consider the action of Bulgaria 
in declaring her Independence from 
Turkey at Tlrnova yesterday. It was 
decided that It was Impossible to ac
cept any proceedings that violated ex
isting treaties, and that Turkey should 
•address a circular note to the powers 
pointing out the fiecèsslty of taking 
measures to enforce respect for the 
treaty Of Berlin.

Replying to the telegrams sent to the 
Turkish government by Prince Ferdi
nand, in which he said that in declar
ing the independenoe of Bulgaria he 
had been compelled to respect the voice 
ef the nation, and expressed the hope 
that the friendly relations between the 
two countries would continue. Turkey 
says she has invited the powers to con
fer on the situation, and as her rights 
are guaranteed by the powers, she Will 
look to them for their defence.

The Yena Gazette, the organ of the 
Grand 'Vizier, says to-day:- "We are 
ready to defend our rights with all our 
strength, as the action of Bulgaria is 
not only directed: against us, but 
against all the powers. We should ask 
the powers to defend their interests and 
protect the interests of the treaty of 
Berlin.”

Winnipeg. Oct. 6.—Great Indignation 
was expressed at a mass meeting of 
the C. P. R. strikers this morning. 
The men claimed they would have to 
go back under worse condition than 
they came out. Telegrams were read 
fspm all parts of the system from 
Montreal to Vancouver showing that 
the men at these points were even 
more dissatisfied than In Winnipeg.

The meeting was crowded to the 
doers and the general sentiment fav
ored not going to work. The state
ment was made on every hand that 
the strike be continued. The pickets 
have not been called In at Vancouver.

Company's Jubilation.
* (C. P. R. Dispatch.)
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 5.—The strike 

of Canadian Pacific mechanics came to 
an end yesterday. The conditions of 
settlement are:

• SI?

. '*1

theGOLD REEF ONE
HUNDRED MILES LONG

Body of Ore Existant in B. C. 
is the Largest in the 

World.

WOMAN IS VICTIM
OF HYDROPHOBIA

Belgrade, Servta, Oct. 6.—A ukase; 
calling out all the army reservists of 
the first class was published here to
day. These reservists total about 120,000 
men. It Is explained officially that this 
step is taken because many time-ex
pired soldiers were to leave the ranks 
on October 14th, and in view of the 
situation In the neighboring Balkan 
states, especially the Inflamed state of 
Servia Itself, It has been deemed ad
visable to fill up In. advance the vacan
cies thus to be created.

Telegrams received here from the 
provinces show great enthusiasm for 
a war against Austria-Hungary, as the 
Emperor Francis Joseph’s proposal to 
annex the occupied provinces of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina threatens to hem In 
Servia and the west. Furthermore, the 
majority of the population of Boslna 
are Servians, are bitterly opposed 
to annexation.

Proclamation by Young Turks.
Salonika, European Turkey, Oct, 6.— 

The committee of union and progress, 
which organized and carried out the 
recerft successful revolution In Turkey 
on the part of the Young Turks, has 
Issued a proclamation In which it Is set 
forth that the. committee regards the 
declaration t>f Bulgarian independence 
and the intention of Austria-Hungary 
to annex the occupied provinces of 
Boslna and Hetttgovtna as a violation 
of the rights of Turkey. It, therefore, 
solemnly protests lb the name of hu
manity against^ the unfavorable atti
tudes of Ausïr’fà-Hungary and Bulgaria 
toward a 'ïlêoplé VflUeh Is progressing 
In the direction of liberty,

• Emperor” Ferdinand.
Philippopolls, Eastern Roumelia, Oct. 

6.—The official announcement of the In
dependence of- Bulgaria made at Tlr
nova yesterday by Prince Ferdinand, 
has been enthusiastically received in 
this city, the capital of eastern Rou
melia. To-day the church bells are 
ringing, and Igrge crowds, headed by 
bands, are parading the streets and 
holding peaceful demonstrations in 
front of the various consulates. "Em
peror" Ferdinand Is expected to arrive 
here shortly.

Receives Usual Treatment 
After Bite From Dog, But 

Succumbs.

LADNER FIELD TRIALS.
The representatives of the men are 

to wire the labor department at Ot
tawa this morning accepting the ma
jority report of the board of concilia
tion. The strike is to be called off sep
arately for the eastern and western di
visions. The C. P. R. Is to use all rea
sonable means to find employment and 
to prevent discrimination against the 
men.

The result is, therefore, in plain 
English a complete victory for the C. 
P. R. and a corresponding defeat for 
the men. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
and William Whyte have, on various 
occasions, declared that the strike 
could be terminated only by the men 
returning to work under the terms 
fixed by the conciliation board and 
taking their chances of securing em
ployment. Over a week ago there were 
unofficial conferences between William 
Whyte and certain striking machinists 
who had been employees of the road 
for many years, looking to a settle
ment of the strike. These conferences 
were brought about through the Inter
vention of Baptist ministers of the 
city. Mr. Whyte made a proposition 
to this committee similar to that 
which is now the basis of the settle
ment, but with this highly important 
provision, that the C; 
mediately re-engage-60 per cent of the 
strikers and would employ the other 40 
per cent as rapidly as there were va
cancies in order of seniority.

There was a decided atmosphere of 
relieved tension this, morning, both 
among the strikers’ committee, all of 
whom were gathered In the upper 
room of the Strathcona hotel, and 
among the heads of the mechanical 
departments, who to the number of 
twelve or fourteen, were 
ence with Grant Hall, superintendent 
of motive power, In his office at the 
depot. The latter were apparently 
completing arrangements for receiving 
the old men at the shops.

It Is believed that fully 600 
stables were employed by the C. P. R. 
during the strike, and throughout the 
24 hours of every day during the con
test. The strikers had pickets sta
tioned at every open place around the 
roads.

This morning the men met In the 
trades hall and approved the terms 
with much bitterness. They have lost 
a million dollars in wages.

At the meeting of the strikers It was 
decided to accept the terms of the con
ciliation board. The boilermakers, how
ever, get two cents ah hour less. 
Messrs. McVetty and Bell Hardy re
ceived a severe calling down from the 
men at the meeting.

Although not generally known, there 
Is in British Columbia a body of gold 
ore which In point of size is the largest 
In the world, far discounting the great 
reefs ot South Africa, says the Omtn- 
eca Herald. Tales of this 
body of ore have been told 
mance
northwest where miners gather for 
gossip. It was no secret among the 
earliest seekers of placer gold. Some 
one of the men who made the journey 
Into the Omlneca “Mver diggings 30 
or 40 years ago may have been the 
discoverer of the great lode and since 
he first told the tale of its ex.tent it 
has been the subject of dreams. Was 
there not somewhere in the miles of 
its extent Some shoot of phenomgQg.1 
richness, or a£ lease of such value 
that it could be worked at a profit? 
The question is unanswered. Except 
for a short distance along Bear lake 
nothing like prospecting has ever been 
attempted. But In that region, where 
the outcrop has been described as a 
mountain of quartz, it has been sam
pled a good many times and at least 
one well equipped expedition has gone 
in to explore and prospect the deposit. 
In years past many claims have been 
staked, but the locators, overcome by 
the tremendous difficulties presented 
by the transportation problem and the 
low grade ot the ore, were compelled 
to let their claims lapse. Some of the 
men are Hère in the country still, ready 
to restake their claims whenever there 
is any movement in that direction.

Beginning away up north near Bear 
lake, and some say still further north, 
this most gigantic ot all lodes.extends 
southwards, passing to the east of 
Bear lake, where It erops out in hold 
bluffs, Standing three, four and even 
five hundred feet high. On southward 
into the watershed of the Driftwood 
river, which It crosses, and still on till 
at last It terminates 25 miles south
west of the head of Talca lake. The 
known distance between the farthest 
croppings Is over 100 miles and the 
lowest assay that Is known to have 
been made yielded one dollar and 
eighty cents to the .ton In gold. Most 
of the assays have shown a value of 
about three dollars to the ton. There 
are streaks which It Is claimed will 
return from six to ten dollars to the 
ton and one man reports an assay of 
thirty dollars. Three years ago an ex
pedition went In to prospect, taking 
with them a cyanide outfit. They did 
not attempt to secure any holdings, 
as the values were considered to be 
too low. One other expedition that 
went In took their samples to Van
couver for tests, which apparently 
were satisfactory, as on telegraphed 
Instructions claims were located. The 
head of this party, Mr. McKinnon, 
died in Vancouver the day he was. to 
have left for the north, which put a 
Stop to operations.

The lode Itself Is a conglomerate 
and from what Is learned from pros
pectors Is apparently the remains of 
what was once a placer deposit, cov
ered up by the tremendous lava flows 
which once inundated this country, 
and again brought to the ' surface by 
an upheaval of nature or by glacial 
erosion.

As remarked above, there are 
streaks which are known to be of 
greater value than the general run of 
rock. With the completion of the G. 
T. P. and the consequent steamboat 
service to the head of Tacla lake, min
ing in that country would not be too 
expensive for even a low grade ore.

Canines From Portland and Tacoma 
Show Up Well in All Aged 

Stake./

Ladner, Oct. 6.—The second series of 
the All-Aged stake of the British Co
lumbia Field Trials Club was run this 
morning under admirable conditions. A 
light rain which had fallen during the 
night made the scent very keen to-day 
and tile dogs did some great work.

The feature of the morning was the 
showing made by Sliver Lining, owned 
by Dr. Wheeler, of Portland, and Ra
mona, owned by A. H. Nelson, of Ta
coma. They gave a fine exhibition, 
making some big finds, 
proved himself a good-classy dog and 
caught the fancy of the followers of 
the sport who were out in large num
bers.

enormous
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 6.—After suf

fering with convulsions at intervals 
for two weeks, Mrs. Harvey Day, of 
this city died of hydrophobia to-day. 
Her husband, a woman neighbor, and a 
mail carrier, who were bitten by the 
dog which caused Mrs. Day’e death, 
are being carefully Watched by physi
cians, fearful of the development of 
hydrophobia oymptoms.

Mr. and Mrs. Day and two others 
were bitten by Mrs. Day’s pet dog. 
The first Indication of the dog’s mad
ness was its attack oh a mall carrier 
who entered the yard of the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Day to deliver the mail. 
A scientific analysis ot the dog’s brain 
gave evidence of hydrophobia and all 
the victims received the usual treat
ment for prevention of Inoculation.

as a ro- 
ln the mining camps of the

Anger In England.
London, Oct. 6.—"The act is absolute

ly lawless from every point of view, 
and an audacious violation of the 
treaty of Berlin," says the Times on 
the Bulgarian declaration of independ
ence.

After lecturing Bulgaria soundly, the 
Times says that she may yet remember 
that her rulers have forfeited the re
spect and good-will of the British peo
ple. The Times cautions the Young 
Turks to take no risks of war, and ac
cuses Austria of entering into a con
spiracy with Bulgaria against Turkey.

"If Austro-Hungary persists in tear
ing up that part of the treaty bf Berlin 
which she dislike^,’’ says thé paper, 
"Russia will also persist in tearing up 
those parts object ioimble to her, Trk par
ticular those provisions which relate 
to the Dardanelles.’*

This Is the typical position taken by 
the English newspapers which are 
greatly angebed by what they call a 
conspiracy, because England and her 
King, by a recent warm telegram, have 
been sponsor for the Young Turk move
ment, and It Is now felt that the gov
ernment has been duped by Austria 
and Germany.

Neither the Times nor its colleagues 
propose a policy for the British govern
ment, because they are awaiting the 
announcement from thé foreign office 
which Is consulting with France and 
"Russia. As yet no course of action has 
been decided upon beyond refusing to 
recognize Bulgaria’s action.

The Bulgarian charge d’affaires, M. 
De Breefe, to-day officially Informed 
Great Britain of Bulgaria’s declaration 
of Independence, The Bulgarian gov
ernment instructed Its representative 
to say also that in proclaiming her In
dependence Bulgaria had Ho desire for 
war, and that her aims were eminently 
peaceful. All the Bulgarian diplomatic 
representatives abroad are taking simi
lar action.

Ramona

END OF ROYAL OAK.

New York, Oct. 6.—The big English 
oak, known as the Prince of Wales 
tree, which grew from an acord plant
ed In the Mall in Central Park in 1861 
by the then Prince of Wales, now King 
Edward Vtl., has been cut down by a 
park foreman upon the order ot Park 
Superintendent Beatty, 
was pulled out and the spot cov 
with sod.

Since 1903 the tree has been 
It was' dosé to the baric! 
many persons wrote to the 
suggesting that It be rero<- 
attempts have been mai 
oak by filling the rotted 
parafln. The acord from 
tree grew was brought b; 
ot Wales from England.

KETTLE VALLEY FRUIT
SHIPMENTS GROWINGP. R. would im- The stuir

Forty Carloads Will Be Sent 
Out During Present 

Season.

in confer-
NEW MILL TO BE BL

Nelson, Oct. 5.—Final arrangements 
have been made for the completion in 
this city of the new Porto Rico mill on 
the C. P. R. flats. The necessary piles 
will be driven at once on the site. It, 
is proposed that the mill Itself shall be 
built on piles and that It shall have 
a capacity In the neighborhood of 
46,000 feet dally.. About forty men will 
be employed at the mill In Nelson and 
about sixty more will be necessary In 
the outside camps.

con-

Mobilization Rumor.
Sofia, Oct. 6.—The report that orders 

for the mobilisation of 100,000 men had 
been given was given a semi-official 
denial here to-day.

SOLE SURVIVOR IS
FOUND ON RAFT

Two Saved When Schooner 
Founders, But One Dies 

From Exposure.
DRAFTING OF BALL

PtAYERS COMMENCED

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 6.—A message re
ceived here yesterday by the collector 
of the port states that the Belgian 
steamer Tiflis has arrived at Fort Ar
thur and reports picking up at sea a 
raft having on board Alexander Sjohlm 
tfole survivor of the crew of the Amer
ican sr-H-onor Heulah McCabe, and one 
dead body. Sjohlm reported that his 
companion had died from exposure and 
exhaustion.
• The lift was picked 
miles southwest 'of the 
Sjohlm, who reported that the McCabe 
encountered a hurricane and founder
ed, was in an exhausted condition. He 
believed everything and every soul on 
board went down with the exception 
of hlutself and the dead man.

The following is a list of the crew: 
Capt. E. W. Bailey, R. G. Undersen, 
boatswain; J. A. Sjohlm, J. Erricksen, 
Emile Johnson.

All-Stars and Beavers Will 
Start Series of Games 

To-day.

Vancouver, Odt. 6,—tt is rumored 
here that many coast teams will grab 
the strong players of the Northwestern 
league this year now that the drafting 
of1 players has commencèd. The draft
ing season for leagues of class A of all 
leagues under that class opened Thurs
day. The Northwestern league are 
now eligible for drafting from any 
league of Class A standing, namely, 
the Pacific Coast, the Western, South
ern and Eastern leagues and the Am
erican Association. Lou Nordyke, the 
Vancouver leader; Altman and Bur
nett, of Spokane; Cartwright, Swain 
and Harknese, of the Butte club, are 
mentioned as players on whom the 
leotorz have already fixed. It Is said 

. that if they arenot drafted Manager 
Dickson, of the 'Beavers, will call on 
them for the next season.

The All Star and the Beavers to
morrow commence the all star pro
gramme at Recreation park, and will 
play every afternoon of this week, 
winding up with a double-header on 
Saturday. It Is reported that the All- 
Star team has $1,000 to bet on them
selves, and that' there Is more outside 
money following In the same direction.

up two hundred 
Bahamas.

NO TRACE OF CONDUCTOR.

Man Disappeared Mysteriously From 
Grand Forks.

se- Grand Forks, Oct. 5.—Nothing has as 
yet been heard of Hank Hansen, the 
Kettle Valley lines conductor, who so 
mysteriously disappeared the night be
fore the burning of the company’s depot 
In this city. A number of residents of 
the city are of the opinion that the 
man had gone insane and possibly 
committed suicide. John Hall, a rail
road man ,of Toronto, has been appoint
ed to fill Hansen’s place on the run be
tween here and Republic, Wash.

OVERDUE VESSELS.

BILLIARD CHAMPIONSHIP.

—A building permit was issued Mon
day to the Hydraulic Supply Manu
facturing Company, to which was re

awarded the contract fer the

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 6.—The opening 
block of the 150 point match for the 
three-cushion billiard championship of 
the world was played here last night. 
T. A. Hueston, the challenger, won the 

.block from John Dally, the title-holder, 
by 50 to 29. The second block will be 
played to-night.

cently
putting together the steel pipe for the 
main from the pumping station at Elk 
lake to the reservoir. The material for 
the pipe will arrive In a short time from 
the Old Country, and will be rivetted 
here and Installed by the company. In 
order to perform the work properly It 
will be necessary for the company to Montreal, Que., Oct. 6.—In a dense 
erect a work shop, which will be done fog this morning several street càrs 
at a cost of $1,900. The building will be collided and several persons were ln- 
erected on Princess avenue, and will- jured, three so seriously that they were 
be one story In height takan to the Notre Dame hospital

STREET CAR COLLISION.

New York, Oct. 6.—Arrived steamcis 
Wilhelm II . 

Iscarii,
Estania. Llbau; Kaiser

Mesabla, London ;
Copenhagen.
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interviewed Vue j 
«. last night, w| 
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to work later.

Each union hen 
arate rooms in t
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it was announced 
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strike would be tj 
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resume their dut 
morning.

Last night fift 
who have been d 
yards in the pla 
sent west to Vai 
200 non-union rrJ 
shops. Non-unioJ 
last night said t 
their jobs intimj 
pany intended tej 
indefinitely.
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Vancouver, od 

union machinists! 
to-day at the C.l 
will be taken on I 
competent strike! 
out, but there is I 
workmen here al
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Montreal. Que., 
former Liberal 01 
tia, is here and 
from that provin 
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there is a flghtin 
pthçrs, Nova Scotl 
rebuke to the cal

KILLED BY

V. S. Captain V 
Crime Origins
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Philadelphia, Pj 
at his country n 
night of Capt. J. 
in the PennsylvJ 
and confidential 1 
ham, former lead 
llcan organizatlol 
tion in this cityJ 
dead by his sisd 
erine Beieel, dun 
every-day domel 
extremely well ll 
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throughout the 1
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♦Trial for Allegei 
Juror h

San Francisco, 
ing been secured 
trial of E. A. 8 
Indicted on a ci 
tempted to bribe 
pectlve juror in 
to vote for acqu] 
ed to try RuefJ 
Judge Graham’s! 
statement, Disti 
asserted that Bl 
means of indue 
bribe, that juroj 
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